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Abstract
The isotopic composition of lead (207Pb/206Pb, 208Pb/206Pb, and 210Pb) in a recently formed galena
from burning heaps after coal mining in Radvanice, Markoušovice, and Rybníček, the Lower Silesian
basin, Czech Republic, was studied in detail. 210Pb activity in galena varied from 135 ± 9 to 714 ± 22
Bq/g and calculated integral doses ranged from 2.21 × 1011 to 6.11 × 1011 a/g. The radioactivity of the
galena causes micro-deformations in its crystal structure as indicated by the Williamson-Hall graphs,
showing that the level of micro-strain depends on the length of time that galena samples were exposed
to the radiation. However, the crystal structure of galena is affected very inhomogenously; according to
TEM investigations there are domains of fully crystalline, polycrystalline, and fully metamict galena
within one crystal. Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used to determine
the isotopic composition of the studied galena. The stable isotope ratios of Pb varied for 207Pb/206Pb
from 0.8402 to 0.8435 and for 208Pb/206Pb from 2.0663 to 2.0836. The average ratios 207Pb/206Pb =
0.8312 and 208Pb/206Pb = 2.0421 were obtained for coal from the same localities. These isotope ratios
show that there is no isotopic fractionation taking place during the coal burning and subsequent galena
crystallization from hot gases.
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Introduction
Pb is an isotope in the decay series of U with a half-life
of 22 yr, where it is a long-term radioactive daughter of 222Rn.
Thus, 210Pb is usually enriched in metallic lead or galena under
conditions where there is long-term contact with radon (e.g., during natural gas production) (Schmidt 1998; Schmidt et al. 2000).
Another geologic source of 210Pb is outflow of hot volcanic gases through steam holes. Increased levels of 210Pb were
described in sulfur crusts precipitated on the Vulcano Island
(Voltaggio et al. 1998) and on Mt. Etna (Le Cloarec et al. 1988;
Le Cloarec and Pennisi 2001).
Groundwater in Triassic sandstone reservoirs with an elevated
U content (up to 70 mg/kg) can be enriched in 210Pb, as at the
Wytch farm, southern U.K. At Wytch farm water is rich in sulfates
and 226Ra precipitates in barite, whereas 210Pb remains in solution
(Worden et al. 2000).
Water enriched in 226Ra occurs more commonly as chloride brines that originate from sedimentary sequences rich in
uranium. Such waters are known from the Polish side of the
described geological unit—the Lower Silesian Basin. Water
pumped out from mines or from boreholes exhibit high activ210
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ity, up to 85.5 Bq/l 226Ra (Kozłowska et al. 2010), which is
very high as compared to global values. Fresh groundwaters
typically have on the order of 0.01–0.03 Bq/l 226Ra (Porcelli
and Swarzenski 2003).
The Jestřebí Mountains with the Žaltman peak (739.1 m
a.s.l.) are located in Eastern Bohemia between the Krkonoše
(Giant Mts.) and Orlické hory Mountains. Coal has been
mined in this area for more than 400 yr in more than 200
mine workings (Jirásek 2006). Besides coal, copper ore from
copper-bearing shales enriched with sulfides (chalcocite and
bornite in nodules) and uranium from black coal beds bound
onto Carboniferous sediments were also mined there (Pešek et
al. 2001). The resulting mine heaps contained a large amount
of lean coal enriched in Cu, U, Pb, Ge, Zn, Mo, and other elements. The coal mass burned on some of the heaps over time,
and leaking gases produced newly formed mineral phases by
desublimation. The richest (in terms of minerals and mineraloids) and also the most investigated locality is Radvanice.
Various newly formed minerals and mineraloids of Cd, In,
Ge, Zn, Bi, S, etc. (e.g., greenockite, gunningite, GeO2, Bi2Te,
GeS2, GeAsS, GeSnS3, etc.) were described there (Sejkora et
al. 1998b; Žáček and Ondruš 1997). Among these is radioactive
galena, the objective of the current study. As most localities
have been remediated and collecting samples is almost impossible, these samples are rare.
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